TEX Welcome
Dear Fabric Buyer
Welcome to the spring 2019 edition of Textile Forum.
Once again we have brought together a fantastic selection of more than 100
fabric collections – from cottons to leathers - as well as trimmings and labels –
over two ﬂoors at One Marylebone.
While there may still be uncertainly around Brexit, what is certain is that our
exhibitors are determined to support designers by providing swatches and
sample lengths; many have also invested further into carrying more stock so that
they can offer low minimums and dispatch for often next day delivery.
We know this is really important for you to meet last minute customer orders on
current lines, while also helping you plan your new seasons' collections.
Additionally, one of the most frequent questions we get asked is “where can I
source good garment production?” We hope we have gone some way to
answering this with the UK Fashion & Textile supported section on the ground
ﬂoor.
Wishing you an inspiring visit to Textile Forum

Amy Packham
Event Director
Diary date: Our next show is 16-17 October, again at One Marylebone.
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The Fashion & Textile Children's Trust (FTCT) – your trade
charity - is delighted to be back at Textile Forum! To ﬁnd
out how the charity could be supporting the children of
employees in YOUR fashion business or company, their
friendly team will be on their stand, ground ﬂoor, next to
the refreshments …
Here's how FTCT can help: an FTCT grant is a ﬁnancial
contribution to a parent, to help pay for essential items
for their child, when they are not able to ﬁnancially
provide these items. A grant typically starts at £250 and
can help to pay for things like clothing, school uniform
and bedding. The grant can also be used for mobility
equipment, sensory toys, therapies and more. The
parent must have worked for a minimum of one year in
the UK fashion and textile industry.
Between 1 July 2017 and 30 June 2018, FTCT saw a 25%
increase in enquiries, helping nearly 650 children from
over 200 companies across the industry. Demand
continues to grow, but the charity is still keen to hear
from more families. If one of your employees would like
to apply for a grant, they just need to complete FTCT's
online enquiry form, which can be found here
www.ftct.org.uk
Come along to our stand to participate in our rafﬂe to
win a luxury M & S hamper, pick up a leaﬂet or just have
a chat with our friendly team
www.ftct.org.uk telephone 0300 123 9002

TEX team
Content: Linda Laderman and Amy Packham
Tel: 078787 64645
For further information about TEX and
Textile Forum please contact
amy.packham@textileforum.org.uk
Textile Forum is organised by Linda Laderman PR
with the support of UK Fashion & Textile Association
TEX, its contributors, and Textile Forum assume no responsibility for information
contained in this publication and disclaim all liability in respect of such information

Fabric by Schwarzschild Ochs

Our partners

The information in TEX concerning technical legal or professional subject matter is for
guidance only and does not constitute legal or professional advice. Always consult
a suitably qualied professional on any specic legal or other professional matter.
TEX, its contributors, and the Textile Forum assume no responsibility for such information
contained in this publication and disclaim all liability in respect of such information.
The list of exhibitors provided is intended to facilitate contact with exhibitors by
other exhibitors and visitors to Textile Forum in relation to business opportunities
arising out of the Textile Forum. The use of data contained in the list of exhibitors
is permitted solely for this purpose. Unauthorised use or exploitation of any of that
data for any other purpose is not permitted.
© Textile Forum 2019
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TEX Colour

It’s not just a case
of black and white
Nothing is just black and white as fashion designers know only too well, particularly when it comes to selecting fabrics
for their new collections. To help the decision-making process, here are the colour predictions for autumn/winter
2019/2020 from trend and forecasting colour consultancy Pantone Colour Institute.
“The colour story for the new season suggests rich tones, each capable of making a statement, but also with a
versatility that creates warmth and harmony when paired together; it is a collection of shades that empower and
instill conﬁdence,” says Leatrice Eiseman, executive director of the Institute.

Here are the Institute’s top 12 shades:
Cranberry - a vital red
that adds a pungent
punch to the palette

Chicory Coffee robust and tasteful, it
introduces an
element of heartiness

Forest Biome - a
foresty green shade
suggestive of the
colour of autumn ﬂora

Merlot – a fortifying
wine shade displaying
sophistication and
depth

Bluestone - a colour
of quiet resolve

Hazel – a mellow
brown, thought of as
an organic natural
tone

Summer Fig - rich in
ﬂavour, it infuses a
touch of exoticism

Galaxy Blue - a
thoughtful blue hue, it
is evocative of the
greater galaxy

Butterscotch - a
deliciously appealing
golden yellow

Crabapple – this
orangey-rose hue
brings warmth and
comfort, as though it
were baked by the
sun
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Antique Moss - an
arresting yellowbased green, it
displays sharp
contrast to the
autumn/winter colour
palette

Grapeade – a
distinctive, muted
mauve

TEX Colour
The Neutrals
“The neutral palette serves as a
foundation with a range of seasonal
staples that can stand alone or act as a
contrast for individualised colour mixes,”
says Eiseman.

Rutabaga a basic beige, both
rooted and timeless.

Green Olive –
a deﬁnitive olive, that
sets the standard for
green

Evening Blue conﬁdent and classic, a
deep blue symbolic of the
evening sky

Shimmer and Shine
Frost Gray an eternal gray shade,
it conveys gravitas and
stability of the evening
sky

More
information
can
be
found
at
store.pantone.com/uk/en/ or on Pantone social media
pages.
The PANTONE® Reference names and/or numbers are
from the PANTONE FASHION, HOME + INTERIORS color
system. The colors shown here are digital simulations, and
may not directly match the PANTONE Color Standards.
For accurate PANTONE Color Standards, refer to the
current edition of the PANTONE® FASHION, HOME +
INTERIORS publications.

As metallic effects and embellishments continue to gain
momentum, Pantone has introduced Metallic Shimmers. It is
designed to provide designers and colourists working in
metallic with an easy to use collection of trend-right colour
references, to “aid visualisation and enhance the
reproduction process” says Pantone. Produced using a
pigment coating that combines and highlights the colour
with a brilliant and luminous ﬁnish, Metallic Shimmers
includes 200 colours.
“In a world of sheen and shine where the aim is to achieve an
even greater degree of luminosity, metallic shine is being
seen across every single category from fashion and
furnishings to cars, consumer electronics and color
cosmetics,” says Laurie Pressman, vice-president, Pantone
Color Institute.
Te x t i l e F o r u m
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Starsign Fabrics new Sampling Studio is designed to be London's
leading sampling unit with the experience of two decades of
fabric manufacturing.
Contrary to traditional fabric wholesalers we have just launched
our own Sampling Studio within our showroom In NW2 in West
London. It is designed to provide you with an all- in-one fashion
service to make life easier. Services offered range from fabric
sourcing from a selection of more than 1000 different designs, ﬁrst
patterns, toiles, alterations and samples to bulk production both in
the UK and overseas.
For new fashion businesses, we know that launching a brand can
be a daunting task and we are here to help with our knowledge of
fabrics, pattern cutting, grading, garment production, bespoke
production and bulk production with minimums lower than you
can ever imagine.
We believe the sampling unit service we offer provides a unique
experience. Unlike many other sampling units, we can offer a
great variety of high fashion fabrics, such as embroideries,
sequins and laces.
With the power of having 30,000 metres of fabric in stock you can
make your selection and get your sampling done straight away,
in the same place. We have the best professional sample
machinists, pattern cutters and tailors, who have made samples
for fashion houses and for many fashion brands.
We have ongoing relationships with many of our clients and have been able to support them with PR, online sales,
fabric sourcing and stockists.

For your enquiries please contact us: 07387 365924 or 07770 065270
sales@starsignfabrics.com www.starsignfabrics.com
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TEX Garment production

Getting it Made

At Plus Samples

UKFT champions the growth of
UK-based garment manufacturing
The UK fashion industr y has long been
recognised around the world for its expertise
and design talent and now increasingly for its
high quality production capabilities too. UK
manufactur ing is currently enjoying a
signiﬁcant renaissance, encouraged by an
increase in cost beneﬁts, speed to market and
the sustainability agenda. The latest
Government statistics show that last year
manufacturing employment in the UK rose for
the ﬁrst time in decades and investment is the
highest it has been for many years.
Over the past few seasons Textile Forum has
welcomed a number of garment
manufacturers to exhibit whose presence has
been well received by both visitors and fellow
exhibitors. To build on this success, and to
support growing sourcing demands, this
season UKFT has brought together a group of

Nailya Belkacemi, Plus Samples
“Textile Forum is a brilliant opportunity to catch
up with so many past and current customers, as
well as new prospects. There's a constant ﬂow of
visitors so we are always busy, but still have
enough time to spend with designers and brands
who want to know more about our services. It is
great to be with like-minded people”
Te x t i l e F o r u m
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TEX Garment production
Maxine Wells, Intimate Apparel
Samples "Our success at Textile
Forum last year saw us build strong
connections with new and
established lingerie brands seeking
sample and manufacturing units
while sourcing their fabrics. It is
reassuring to know that UKFT and
Textile Forum are joining forces to
support both UK manufacturers
and local brands"
exhibitors who offer a wide range of production
ca pabilities , including patter n cutting,
sampling and the creation of tech packs
through to grading and full production runs
across multiple categories.
“ We h a ve a g r e a t a r r a y o f q u a l i t y
manufacturing capabilities to offer in this
country which we are delighted to showcase
here at Textile Forum this year. We hope to see
this part of the show grow in future editions,” says
Adam Mansell, CEO, UKFT.
According to Amy Packham, event director,
Textile Forum,“UKFT has supported Textile Forum
since its inception in 2002 and we are delighted
the association is helping us develop this
aspect of the show. One of the most common
questions we are asked is: where can I source
good garment manufacturing? For our visitors
to be able to select fabrics and production in
one place makes perfect sense.”
“Many of the manufacturers showing at Textile
Forum are members of the UKFT London
Manufacturers Group, which was formed in
2016 to unite businesses in the capital with the
aim of ensuring that London can help meet the
rapidly growing demand for fashion made
here,” adds Mansell.
More information from UKFT stand on the
ground ﬂoor of Textile Forum or at UKFT.org
Maxine Wells of Intimate Apparel Samples at work on a swimwear design
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TEX The exhibitors & fabrics

Acorn Fabrics
Tel: 01282 698662
Web: acornfabrics.com
Email: sales@acornfabrics.co.uk
Contacts: Chris Chatburn, James Chatburn

Bennett Silks
Tel: 0161 476 8600
Web: bennett-silks.co.uk
Email: sales@bennett-silks.co.uk
Contacts: Mike Bennett, Emma Cleverly

Carrington Fabrics
Tel: 01204 692223
Web: carringtonfabrics.co.uk
Email: sales@carringtonfabrics.co.uk
Contacts: Mike Fullagar, Cheryl Huddart, Robert Moyle
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A8 Anbo Textiles

C4 Belinac of France

Tel: 01494 450155
Web: anbo.co.uk
Email: otto@anbo.co.uk
Contacts: Otto Hamelink

B1 Bernstein & Banleys

A3 Bradshaw & Bradshaw

Tel: 01702 523315
Web: theliningcompany.co.uk
Email: sales@qualitylinings.co.uk / shop@theliningcompany.co.uk
Contacts: Anna Bernstein, Jonathan Bernstein, Fran Bardhi,
Dan Thompson, Liza Croft

D4 Cluny Lace
Tel : 0115 932 5031
Web: clunylace.com
Email: sales@clunylace.co.uk
Contact: Charles Mason

A7

(See Bradshaw & Bradshaw)

A7

(Also Belinac of France, Denholme, Solstiss,
Ruffo Coli Tessuti)
Tel: 020 7255 2333
Email: bradshawmatthew@btconnect.com
Contacts: David Bradshaw, Matthew Bradshaw

B3 Denholme
(See Bradshaw & Bradshaw)

A7

TEX The exhibitors & fabrics

Fabulous Threads
Tel : +91 9811 210330
Web: uncommon.global
Email: gaurav@uncommon.global
Contacts: Udit Gaurav Kachru

GH Leathers
Tel: 01933 311116
Web: leathermerchants.com
Email: sales@leathermerchants.com
Contacts: Amos Hill, Ayeisha Brown, Jonathan Davy

Impero London
Tel : 0121 728 8500
Web: imperolondon.co.uk
Email: tilly@imperolondon.co.uk
Contact: Tulin Niyazi

D1 FFAB
Tel : +91120 2449501 505
Web: ffab.com
Email: pravin@ffab.in / sales@ffab.in
Contacts: Pravin Mittal, Kirti Sharma

D5 Graham Smith Fabrics
Tel: 01274 507022
Web: grahamsmithfabrics.co.uk
Email: gsfabrics@btconnect.com
Contacts: Graham Smith, Andrew Smith

A6 Interstiss
(See Michael’s Bridal Fabrics)

D2 Forster Rohner

A2

(See Henry Bertrand)

B2 Henry Bertrand

A2

(Also Forster Rohner)
Tel: 020 7424 7000
Web: henrybertrand.co.uk
Email: sales@henrybertrand.co.uk
Contacts: David Burke, Jamie Morgan

D6 James Hare

B4

Tel: 0113 243 1204
Web: james-hare.com
Email: sales@james-hare.com
Contacts: Charlie Hare, Saffron Hare

Te x t i l e F o r u m
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TEX The exhibitors & fabrics

John Kaldor
(See Carrington Fabrics)

Joshi Enterprises
Tel: +91 9888 604413
Email : joshienterprises06021981@gmail.com
Contact: Gourav Joshi

Linton Tweeds
Tel : 01228 527 569
Web: lintondirect.co.uk
Email: wholesale@lintondirect.co.uk
Contacts: Ross Walker
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D4 Jones and Co (Nottingham)
Tel: 0115 978 1263
Web: jonesnottm.co.uk
Email: buttonsales@jonesnottm.co.uk
Contacts: John Ashley

C5 Jozwiak
Tel : +48 883 533 777
Web: jozwiak.eu/en/
Email: marion.bequet@jozwiak.eu
Contact: Marion Bequet

A1 Litmans Lace & Fabrics
Tel: 0115 970 8992/07917 4136
Web: litmansfabrics.com
Email: sales@litmansfabrics.com
Contacts: Craig Sherwin

C1 José Maria Ruiz

C6

Tel: +34 914 029 890/+44 1444 412523
Web: josemariaruiz.com
Email : info@josemariaruiz.com,atilla@ortac.co.uk
Contact: José María Ruiz, Atilla Ortac (UK agent)

A5 Laurent Garigue

C2

Tel: 020 7371 1777
Email: info@laurentgarigue.com
Contacts: Laurent Garigue, Dudley Ward

B5 Marvic Fabrics
Tel: 0208 569 3233
Web: marvicfabrics.co.uk
Email: enquiries@marvicfabrics.co.uk
Contact: Mark Misan

C3

TEX The exhibitors & fabrics

Michael’s Bridal Fabrics
(Also Interstiss, Ramon Santaeularia)
Tel: 01322 380 480
Web: michaelsbridalfabrics.co.uk
Email: admin@michaelsbridalfabrics.co.uk
Contacts: Michael Bristow, Barry Bristow, Natalie Peter

O & P Fashion Fabrics
Tel: 0121 558 8877
Web: oandp.co.uk
Email: wholesale@oandp.co.uk
Contacts: Bhav Sohal

Pongees
Tel: 020 7739 9130
Web: pongees.co.uk
Email: sales@pongees.co.uk
Contacts: Will Steele, Nick Moore, Nikki Steele

D6 Montreux
Tel : 0116 299 2345
Web: montreuxfabrics.co.uk
Email: sales@montreuxfabrics.co.uk
Contacts: Joseph Mulligan, Michael Mulligan

D13 Partap Fashion Fabrics
Tel: 020 8813 8264
Web: partapfashions.com
Email: harveer@partapfashions.com
Contacts: Harveer Sanghera

B6 Ramon Santaeularia
(See Michael’s Bridal Fabrics)

A4 Nunoya

A10

Tel: +34 93 3104430
Web: nunoya.com
Email: sean@nunoya.com
Contacts: Sean Banbury

D3 Platinum Bridal Fabrics

D8

Tel : 01254 873333
Web: bridalfabrics.co.uk
Email: info@bridalfabrics.co.uk
Contact: Duncan Weisters

D6 Ringhart Fabrics

C8

Tel: 020 8335 4700
Web: ringhart.com
Email: mayur@ringhart.com
Contacts: Mayur Tejura

Te x t i l e F o r u m
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TEX The exhibitors & fabrics

Schwarzschild Ochs

C9 Solstiss
(See Bradshaw & Bradshaw)

Tel: 01707 655878
Web: sochs.co.uk
Email: sales@sochs.co.uk
Contacts: Robin Alexander, Richard Collin, Hannah Jackson

The National Weaving Co.
Starsign Fabrics & Sampling Studio
Tel: 01834 861 446
Tel : 07766 707051
D7
&
D11
Web: nationalweaving.co.uk
Web: starsignfabrics.co.uk
Email: sales@nationalweaving.co.uk
Contacts: Jess Bradley and Tom Christopher

Email: info@starsignfabrics.com
Contacts: Murat Gokmen

Vema
Tel: +39 0331 263928
Web: vema.com
Email: info@vema.com
Contact: Paola Mazzucchelli
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A9

A7 Star International

C7

Tel : +91 9888 604413
Email: starinternational1313@gmail.com
Contacts: Shveta Sharma

D10 Tiss et Teint
Tel: 014845 12121
Web: tiss-et-teint.be
Email: david.sewell@btconnect.com
Contacts: David Sewell (UK agent)

B7

TEX Garment manufacturers

Cross Spot Studio
Tel : 07397 503426
Web: crossspotstudio.co.uk
Email: hello@crossspotstudio.co.uk
Contacts: Tigran Karapetyan

New Planet Fashions
Tel : 0208 556 6150
Web: newplanetfashions.com
Email: Allanscott@newplanetfashions.com
Contact: Allan Scott, Chomok Ali

E2 Creative Fashion Services

Supported by

E3 Intimate Apparel Samples

Tel : 07572 450375
Web: cfspatterncutters@gmail.com
Email: cfscreativefashionservices.com
Contacts: Bernice Miller

E6 Plus Samples

E4

Tel : 07908 494670
Web: intimateapparelsamples.com
Email: enquiries@intimateapparelsamples.com
Contacts: Maxine Wells

E7 Threads London

Tel : 0208 9308308
Web: plussamples.co.uk
Email: info@plussamples.co.uk
Contact: Nailya Belkacemi

E1

Tel : 01895 347 400
Web: threads-london.com
Email: sital@threads-london.com
Contacts: Sital Punja

Plus
Fashion Angel

E8

Tel: 020 8216 3411
Email: info@fashion-angel.co.uk
Contacts: Alison Levy

Fashion & Textile Children’s Trust
Tel: 0300 123 9002
Web: ftct.org.uk
Email: grants@ftct.org.uk
Contacts: Hywel Roberts

Machin & Palfreyman

D9

Tel : 0116 254 2297
Email: psembltd@aol.com
Contact: Donovan Love

D12

UK Fashion & Textile Association
Tel: 020 7843 9460
Web: ukft.org / letsmakeithere.org
Email: info@ukft.org
Contacts: Martial Ramage

E5

Te x t i l e F o r u m
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In uncertain times, trade charity the
Fashion & Textile Children's Trust (FTCT)
is urging everyone in the industry to
spread the word about ﬁnancial support
for parents and children from across
textiles and its related industries.

Reaching more families
With the changing nature of the UK fashion
and textile industries, and the continuing
challenges facing both the high-street and
suppliers, many employees from across the
sector are feeling the pinch. High-proﬁle
closures leading to job losses naturally make
the headlines, and one of FTCT's main roles is
to support workers who ﬁnd themselves out
of work as a result. But people in employment
also sometimes need a little extra ﬁnancial
support, and this is an element of FTCT's work
that the charity is keen to highlight.
FTCT
Director,
Anna
Pangbourne
commented: “Parents currently working in all
UK business and manufacturing sectors are
ﬁnding that their wages aren't going as far as
they used to. Sadly, for those that work in the
fashion and textile sector, there is no
exception.
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“Through FTCT building relationships with key
stakeholders, including industry bodies such
as the Huddersﬁeld Textile Centre of
Excellence and their members, awareness
of FTCT grants is increasing, but there is still so
much further to go. Some of the best
connections we make are from people
simply speaking to their friends or colleagues
about our work, so this is something we really
want to encourage!”

Natalie and Robin's story
One person who was made aware of FTCT's
work and subsequently beneﬁted was
Natalie. Natalie recently received an FTCT
grant towards a new wheelchair for her son
Robin (12 years).
“We live in a rural area and love getting out of
the house for walks. Life as a carer can be
tough and the fresh air is good for all of us
especially Robin's wellbeing. He gets anxious
in crowded spaces, so countryside walks are
ideal, but we couldn't take him out with his
standard wheelchair.”
“We started to fundraise ourselves for Robin's
new wheelchair and raised £2,000 through
sponsored runs and a car boot sale. Then

my partner Darren's boss at Allied Textiles
suggested we contact FTCT for a grant.
“I am so glad we applied. FTCT supported us
and we were able to buy Robin's new chair. It
has given us more options and choices for
getting out the house. It has made a huge
difference to Robin's mental wellbeing too.
He is more conﬁdent in public places and
has even started sailing with a disability
charity.”
As Textile Forum's chosen charity partner, the
FTCT team will be back to talk about their
grants and raise vital funds. Please visit their
stand at the show, to ﬁnd out more.

About FTCT grants
An FTCT grant is a ﬁnancial donation towards
essential items for the children of UK fashion
and textile families.
These typically start at £250 per child and
can be used to buy clothing, school uniform
or study items. The charity can also provide
signiﬁcant funding for children with a
disability or additional needs, from mobility
equipment, to sensory toys and specialist
therapies to suit the child's needs.
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